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The Posthotel in San Candido
Good News for the New Year: Ski Action at the Hotel Dolce Vita Alpina Post

Early this January, why not splash out on the package "Dolomites Ski Paradise?• and Ski on one of the best and most beautiful locations there is? The
offer is provided by the Hotel Dolce Vita Alpina Post and incorporates seven days of favourable conditions for skiing with four star accommodation. It
starts from 731.00 Euros for one person in a double room and also includes a six day ski pass in the Sesto Dolomites and Alta Pusteria area, a Ski Mobile
Dolomites Card and the service of a ski bus for free.

You  dont have to wonder just how Hotel Dolce Vita Alpina Post  earned their four stars, a recommendation of a hundred percent and a rating of 5.6
out of 6. It could be because of the local attractions on the doorstep, like seeing the view of the Dolomite Alps outside the hotel windows, enough to lift
anyone's spirits. Perhaps it is the family friendly indoor swimming pool and spa that will relax tired muscles after a day of walking or skiing on the Alps or
after shopping in the charming market streets of San Candido. Could it be the brilliant cuisine of the traditional South of Tyrolean? Perhaps it is simply the
atmosphere of the Dolce Vita, which means in English, "the good life, full of pleasure and indulgence.?• It's a phrase which oozes luxury and should be at
the top of anyone's holiday list, because who doesn't want luxury on their holiday?

The Hotel Dolce Vita Alpina Post, located in the centre of San Candido and surrounded by natural alpine beauty is the place to be. It's family friendly and
the hotel has an area for children to play, when you just want to unwind.

At the moment they have lots of other offers like "Dolomiti Super Kids?• which is a bargain for families. Children under seven can stay at the hotel for free
and get a ski pass absolutely free. For more offers and terms and conditions for this offer, please see their website.
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The Hotel Dolce Vita Alpina Post is a family run business, dating back three generations. Their vision for traditional hospitality has led them to invest in
the Postresidence, with its family apartments. The Postresidence is more suitable for those who do not enjoy having hotel timetables, but who like all the
amenities of a four star hotel close at hand. They have also added to the company portfolio the Post Alpina, situated right on the slopes of Mt Elmo. Their
services offer some of the best accommodation in the heart of San Candido and the ski districts of Mt Elmo.
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